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Öhemîstry. ~ "On gas equililn'ia, mul a test of Prof. VAN DER 

WAALS JI','S fUl'lnula." 1. By Dl'. F. E. C. SCHEF1<'~:R. (Communi

cated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Sept. 26, 1914). 

1. Inti'oduction. 

Tt may be supposed as knowIl that the sitlJation of the equilibrium 
of a gas l'eaction at a definite temperatul'e can be calculated, wben 
at thattemperature we know the encl'gy ofreaclion and the variation 
in entropy free from conrelltl'ation for rnoleetJlar conyersion arcording 
to the chemical equation of reaction. Bolh quantities are algebraic 
SUIUS of theenergies and entl'opies of tbe rea~ting gases separately, 
in which the terms referring 1.0 substances of different members of 
the equation of l'ea'etion have opposite signs. Energy and entl'opy 
of a gas free f!'Om ('ol1conll'atioll are pnl'ü fl1nctions of the tempe
l'ature; iJl the eXllI'essioll tor tlw "eqllilibl'iul1l ('ons/ant" as fnnction 
of the tempeI'atllre the trallsfol'mation energy alld tbe cltallge in entroPJ 
fl'ee from concentration at one definite temperatllre alld the tem
perature coeffieients of both oeenr as ronslants. The transformation 
enel'gy of a gl'eat 1111mber of reaetions ma)' be directly derived from 
BERTHELoT and THoMsEN's tables ; (he temperature coeffieients are in 
simple relation with the speeific heats, and fol' fhis a great number 
of data are found in the literature ; the transformation entropy, how
ever, is generally not determined dil'eetly, bnt from the chemical 
equilibria by the aid of the above expression. 

lf One purposes to calculate the chemical eqnilibria from calorie 
data, one will have to apply instead of the said mode of ealeulation 
of the transformation entropy either direet determinations, or another 
mode of calculation, in which exclusively quantities of the gases 
separately are used. The determination of electromotive forces of gas 
cells might be counted j1mong Ihe direct measurements; fol' the tem
pemfure èoefficienr of tbe electt'olIlotive force is a meaSUl'e fol' the 
tl'ausformation entropy. But this method eaTlllOt be applied for a 
gl'èat ,number of reaêtionse.g. for dissociatiolls in molecules Ol: atoms ' 
ofthè same kind. 

Hence tbe ealculation of chenlieal equilibria will sucèeed only when 
we have a method at OUI' disposal to calculate the enlropies of the 
gases separately or thee algebraic sum of rhe entropies of a gas equi
librium ti'om the constal'ltsof the suostanees. 

The thel'IUodynarllie entl'opy of a gas IS a qnantity, which through 
its definition is determined exeept for a constant, and it is therefore 
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(']eur that the ahove mentioned ealclllations of the enfropy of the 
gases"eparately have onIy sell'le fOl' another definition of entropy, 
lf the entropy is defined as a fnne/ion of the p,'obability of the eon
ditioll, it is possible to find a delinite "alue fol' this enlt'opy; but 
this \'alne will val'y ,vith different meaning (lf the "probability". 
Thns the expl'e~siolls deri"ed by KEF,sOM 1), TETRODE '), and SACKUR 3) 

for the entropy of gases present differellces which are the consequence 
of different detinitions of pl'obability. These dill'et'ences only occur in 
the constant part; if these differences cancelled each othel' in the 
algebraie sum, a test by t!Je equilibrium detel'minations cOllld not 
give a decision about the C'orrectneES of tbe entropy values. When, 
howevel', the algebraie sum of tlle entropies according 10 SACKUR 
and TF.TRODE are dl'awn up, it appears that these differences continue 
to exist also in the algebraic sums, and it must therefore be possible 
f!'Om experimental determinations at least if the aceuraey is great 
enongh to get a decision \vhich expression is correct. 

While these ealculations yield a value for the entropy of the 
gases separately, Prof. VAN DER W HLS .Jr. has derived an expression 
fol' the "equilibrium constant" of gas l'eactions, from which the 
algebraic sum of the entropies can be easily deJ'ived; the entropy 
of the gases separately is again determined here with the exception 
of a constant. Besides this expl"essioll tries to take tbe variability of 
the specitie heat with the tempeJ'atme into aCt'ount 4). lintend 10 

test this fOl'lnllla and the above mentioned expressions of SACKUR 
and T~;TRom: bj a IInmber of data from the chemical literafure. 

2. The exp1'ession.~ fol' t!te entropy of gases. 

For monatomic gases KE~;SOl\f, SACKUR, and TETRODE give the value 
fol' the entropy free from concentl'ation (eventually aftel' recaIcula
tion) successivel,Y by the following expressions : 

3 3 5 3 
H V - 1 = - R ln T + - R ln R - -- R In N + - R in m - 3 R ln lt + C . (1) 

- 2 2 2' 2 I 

in which Cl represents according 10 KEESOl\f R In .7l'+R( 4+111 ~ (~y/'), 
3 3 

according to SACKUR - R ln 2.7r + ~ R, and according to TETRODE 
2 2 

I) KEES OM. These Proc. XVI, p. 227, 669, XVII, p. 20. 
2) TETRODE. Ann. de Phys. (4) 38. 434. 39. 255, (1912). 
3) SACKUR. Ann. d. Phys. {4) 36. 958, (1911) j 40. 67, 87, (1913), 
4) These Proc. XVI p. 1082. 
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3 5 
~ R Ln 2JE' + - R. 1) This value of Cl amounts sllccessively to 3,567 Tl, 
2 2 

4,257 Hand 5,257 R. 
The values given by SACI,TR and TETRODE for di-atomie gases, are: 

5 573 
HV=l = "2Rln T - R in R - ~ R ln N + - R in m -

2 2 2 

9 7 
- 5 R Ln lt -+- R Zn jU + - R ln 2 + - R ln JE' + Co, (2) 

2 2 • 

5 
in whieh C, aeeordilJg to SACKUR amounts to R, aecordillg to 

2 
7 

TETRODE to R. 
2 

We get for a tri-atomie gas: 

3 
H"=I = 3 R {n T + 3 R ln R - 4 R {n 1\' + "2 R ln m -

1 
- 6 Rln lt +;:;- Rln M l lU.Ma -+ 6 Rln2 + 5 Rln:r + Ca' (3) 

... 

in whieh Ca amOllllts to 3 R accol'dillg to SACKUR, to 4: R aeeording 
10 TETRom~. 

Besides the known "alues N îtnd h, the moments of inertia of 

the molecules OCCI11' tberefore in these expl'essions. For the di-atomie 
molecules J[ is the moment of inertia of the dumbbell shaped mole
cule with respect to an axis throllgb the eentre of gravity, normal 
to thc bar of the dllmbbell; fo!' the tri-atomie molecules J.lfI'M. and 
Ma are tbe three ehief moments of inertia, whieh aeeol'dingly depend 
on tbe relative position of the three atoms in the molecule. 

For equilibria in which only mon- Ol' di-atomie molecules part i-
. cipate, the moments of inertia of tbe dj·atomie pal'tieles therefol'e 
occur, whicb can be appl'oximately ealeulîtted from the different 
determinations of the mean molecule radius. For a test of the 

formulae by equilibria vf tri-atomic molecules, however, a bypothesis 
coneerning the relative situation of tbe atoms is indispem;able, wbieh 
is more or less arbitrary, and ean make the test less eonvineing. 

3. The equilibrium AB;3 A + B. 

For the simplest gas equilibrium AB;::' A + B, in whieb tlle 
atoms A and B can be of the same or of different kinds, we 

1) In tlle expressiolls of TE'ffWDE I. c. the terms with z are omitted. which 
seems justified. 

46* 
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find for the algebraic sum of the entropies free from concentratÎon 
making use of toe expressions of § 2: 

:EnH'=l = 2(HI'=1)monltl. - (!I,=I)diat. = 
1 1 3 3 mAJnB 

= - RlnT +- RlnR--RlnN+- Rln Rlnll-
2 2 2 2 mA + fflB 

3 1 
--Rln2-- Rln:r--RlnM+ C 2 2 4' 

in w hieh C4 amounts to 1/, R when 
3 , R \Vhen TETRoDE's values are used. 

SACKTTR'S values are used, to 

SACKrR and TETRODE'S caleulatinns 
asslImptioIls for the specific heats: 

are based on the following 

3 
CL'monat. ="2R 

The value of the transformation 
temper'ature is therefore given bJ: 

5 
Cv diat. = "2 R. 

energy in its dependence 

::EnE = :EnET=o + 1/, RT. 

on the 

In this expression and the following the molecular values n of 
the substanees of the second membel' of the ehemieal reaction eqlla
tion are always taken positive, those of the first membel' negative. 

lnserting these values into the expression for 1(", we find: 

Rl' In Kc = - 2nET=o - 1/, Rl' + T::EnH"=l - RT, 

in whieb 2,'nH"=l is represented by the above derived expressions. 
We ean transform this expression as follows: 

::EnET=o 1 , 
lnKc = - + - ln1 -lnM + lnep (4) 

RT 2 
In whieh 

3 m4fflB 1 1 
lnC. = - ln ---- -ln 2Nlt + -luk - -ln2.11' + CB j (4a) 

2 mA + mB 2 2 

CB amounting t6 -1 aeeording to SACKUR'S expressions, to 0 according 
o TETROJJE. 

4. In the fifth eommunieation on the law of partition of energy 
Prof. VAN DJ<:R WAALS Jr. del'Ïves the following equation for the 
dissociation equilibrium of a di-atomie molecule: 

vit 
I; -I; --

11 I ' = e 1 ('1 0 ( mAm !!,-)~/2 ~ l-e ~ ~ V. f) 
nv mA+m13 Jyf h 2 2.7t' (5) 

1'1 - {'o here l'epresents the transformation energy at the absolufê 
zero fol' one partiele ; n 1 and n. l'epresent the n umber of split and 
unsplit molecules per volume unity; hence we get: 
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El -I'o :EnET=o :EnET=o nl' 1 
--------------- . K ---

@ - NkT - RT' C - nu N . 

Equation (5) can, thel'efore be written in the following form: 

>/t 

lnKc=- :En;:;=o +}ln 1'-lll M+ln(1-e- kT) + ln C7' • (6) 

in which 
3 mAInB T 1 1 

lne. = -ln -- ln2Alt + - Zn k -- -ln 2.71:'. • (Ga) 
I 2 mA +mB 2 2 

Eqllation (6) differs from equation (4) in this that in (6) the term 
with v occurs, ",hieh takes a vibration of the two atoms in the 
molecule into account; equation (611) ql1ite agl'ees with (4a), if in 
the latter TETRODE'S value is suhstÎluted; SACKUR'S value yields a 
unity difference. 

5. Tlze equilibrium J. ~ 2J. 
In the chemical literature a series of acc1ll'ate observations occul' 

of STARCK and BODENSTgIN I); the dissociation com;tant of iodium 
is given by them in concentrations, i.e. gram molecules pel' litre. 
The equations (4) and (411), resp. (6) and (6a) yield for their disso
eiation eonstan t : 

In Kss = - 2n:;=0 +} ln T-{n M + [ln (l-e - ;~) J + ln Cs, (7) 

in whieh log Cs = log C\ + 3 (aecording to TETRODE and v. D. WAAl.SJr.); 
log Cs = log C7 + 2,566 (according to SACKUR). 

lVlaking use of the values: N = 6.85 10.3
• (PERRIN), k = 1.2110-16, 

127 
h=5.8810-27, rnA=rns= , we find: 

6.85 1023 

log Cs = - 36.313 (according to TETRODE and VAN DER WAALS Jr) 

- 36.747 (aecording to SACKUR) . (7a) 

In equation (7) there oecur t wo (resp. three) quantities, whieh ean 
be caleulated from the observations: 2n ET=o, Af (and r). 

As the term with I' ean only have slight influence on the result, 
we write equation (7) as fo11ows: 

2nET-o 1 [( -~)l 2.303 R~ + log M= -logKSB + "2 log T + log l-e kT .-

-36.313(resp. --36.747) .. (8) 

Let us rww assume that ), remains below 20(.!, whieh seems j ustitied 

1) ZeitschF. f. Elektrochem. 16, 961 (1910). 
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111 virtne of the observatiolls of the absorption lines and their inf)ueoee 
011 the speLifle heats ofot1101' gases (see among 0lher8 B'JERRUM); we 
thell I1nd as ext1'emes for the term with v: 

3.1014 .4.86.10-11) 

zero and log ( l-e - 201' 4 

SnRCK and BODEKSTEIN'S observations now yield the following 
table for the terms of 8: 

TABLE I. 

VAN DER \VAA.I,S'S equation tOl' J. = 0 and TETRODE'S entropy 

èxpressions yield, therefo1'e, the v<11ues of the seventh column of the 
abO\'e tabie; SACKUR'S vulues always yield 0,4343 less; VAN DER W AALS'S 

equation with ). = 20 Il yields the values of the eighth column. 
If we now write equation 8 in Ihe form: 

we flnd: 

T 

1073 

1173 

1273 

1373 

1473 

::En ET=O , . 
-i.-S03R + 1 log Jf = TC 9 

TABLE 11. 

- 33166 I I - 33631 ! - 33494 I 
; - 37.5 I 1 - 37.9 

- 36915 i I - 37423 I - 3731)8 

;1,1

1 -37.7 11-38.15 
- 40685 , I - 41238 . - 41145 

-- 37.8 I - 38.2 
- 44462 ; - 45058 - 44990 

,- 37.6 - 38.0 
- 48222 I - 48862 .- 48824 

i mean-37.6 mean-38.05 
I 

(9) 

- 38.1 

- 38.4 

- 38.5 

- 38.3 

mean-38.3 

- -_ .. _--~~-----~-~~--------'-
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l:::.TC 
It wili be clear that the vallles of ~-i represent the values for 

log M calcnlated from equation (9). Therefore the value of .kl 
becomes 10-376 according to TETRODE, 10 - 38.05 according to SACKUR, 
iO-3i.6 aceording to VAN DER WAALS for ). = 0, j 0-33.3 for ). = 20 [1, 

1t is clear from the calculation that the variation of ). from zero 
to 20 r does not cause a change in the order of magnitude of Jl, 
that therefore the fact that the frequency is unknown yet renders 
the rough calculation of llf possible, and that re,'ersely the frequency 
cannot be calculated but from exceedingly accurate observations. 
'Vith the measuremellts available at present this is IlOt yet possible, 
as appears from table 2, 

If the iodine molecule is repl'esented by two spheres, the masses 
of whieh are tbought concentl'ated in the een tres, and if the distance 
from the centres is d, the moment of inertia with respect to an axis 
through t-he centre of gravity alld normal to the molecule axis is 

2 m (~)' From this follows for the limits of d: 

127 d2 

10-37.6, resp. 10-38•3 = 2 ---- -or d=1.6.10-8 resp. 7 10-9 (10) 
6.85 1023 4 ' 

avalue which as far as the order of magnitude is concerned is in 
satisfactory concordance with the diameter calculations according to 
other methods. 

6. SACKUR and TETRODE'S entl'opy expressions which were used in 
the pl'eceding paragraph are foullded on the assumption that the 
specific heats of the gases are independent of the temperatin'e; the 
test of these formulae can therefore only be a rough one. 1) In the 
expression proposed by VAN DER WAALS, the variability of the specitic 
heats is, ho wever, taken into account. 

According to this expression the transformation energy for the 
jodine dissociation is represented by: 

Nvli 
~nE = ::EnET=o + 1/2 Rl' - ---:vh--

ekT -1 

Hence the algebraic sum of the specific heats becomes: 
kv 

• (11) 

l) A number of calculations of chemical equilibria carried out by the aid of 
his formula are found in SACKUR. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 40. 87 (1913). 

·,,," 
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The specific heat of the I wo iodine atoms IS 3 R, that of the 
iodine molecule therefol'e 

~R -+- R(ht.)~~_ 
2 ' /..:7' (h' )' 

ekT-l 

(12) 

The rea1 specific heat of iodine at 3000 C. is aCl'ol'ding to STRECKER 

8.53 -1.985 = 6.545. If tllis expression is subslituted for (12), the 
equation is satislled for l = cir. 15 (1, If we nse this valne for equa
tion (8), we get in analogy wilb tables 1 and 2: 

t(Cels) 

800 

900 

1000 

1100 

1200 

0.775-1 

0.751-1 

0.728-1 

0.705-1 

0.684-1 

TABLE IlI, 

Second member . 
of 8 (1C9);=15" 

i.=151' 

- 31.134 -33406 

- 31. 719 -- 37207 

- 32.232 - 41032 

- 32.678 - 44867 

- 33.054 - 48688 

This value yields for the atomie distance: 

d = 0.82 10-8 e.m. 

(
D TC9) 
LT )=15,'-' 

- 38.01 

- 38.25 

- 38.35 

- 38.21 

mean - 38.20 

If this value is compared "viHl that for the mean molecule radim:, 
w hich has heen determined in three diffeJ·ent wap, it appears that 
the vaille fol' the atomie distanee as it is found above, is smaller 
than the mean rnoleculè radius. vVe must derive from this that 
tbe atom eentr'a in Ihe iodine molecule 1ie doser together. RemaJ"k
able is the agreement of the found d-yalue with Ihat of the atom 
distances, wbich were ealculated b~T MANDJ<:RSLOOT from the width 

Gas 

CO 

Hel 

HBr 

Ja 

TABLE IV. 

Radius of Inertia 108 

0.566 

0.22 

0.165 

0.41 
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of the infl'a-l'ed bands fOl' three gases '). This agreement appears 
from Ihe foregoing tabie, in which the values of the thl'ee first 
mentioned gases are derived from MANDERSLOOT. 

I hope soon to come back 10 the application of the used expres
sions to some othel' equilibria. 

Postscript. During the corl'ection of tbe proofs a tl'eatise by 
0. STERN in the Annalen der Physik of June came under my notice, 
in which an expression is deri"ed which shows close resemblant~e 
with th at of Prof. VAN DER WAALS. Application on the iodine 
equilibrium can also here lead 10 a small moment of inertia j which 
is howe\'el' considered improbable by STERN. 

Arnsterdam, Sept. 1914. Al/org. Chem. Laboratol'Y 

ol t/ze University. 

Chemistry. - "Eqllilibl'ia in the system Pb-S-0; tlte J'oasttng 

l'eaction proces:.;". 13y Prof. W'. REINDERS. (Communicated 

by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF), 

(Communicated in tlte meeting of Sept. 26, 1914). 

Introdllction, 

1. The manuf'actul'c of galen a into metallic lead is mosti)' carried 
out in this manner that the snJphide is first partially l'oasted and 
the mass then again stl'ongly heated with nnchanged or freshly 
added lead sulphide out of contact with air. Lead is then formed 
with evolution of S02' 

The reactions that take pI ace in this process known undet' the 
name of "RostreactiollSal'beit" are generally given in the text-books 
as follows: 

PbS + 202 = PbS04 

2 PbS + 302 = 2 PbO + 2 SO, 

and then: PbS + PbS04 = 2Pb + 2 S02 

PbS + 2 PbO = 3 Pb + SO. 

I) MANDERSLOOT. Thesis for the Doctorate, Utrecht. 1914. 


